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BANK ROBBER' DIAMOND BREAKS DOWN; WHEN MOTHER COMES .A
. . REV.' N." M. SKIPWORTH DIES AT 84

DIAMOND COMES NEWPORT'S MOLA-MOL- A FISH ,
mmrnniT

w
DISTRIBUTORSII HUGE SUNDAY CRO
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D HEAD OF GILLIAM HIGH RiEVi NV M.1 SKIPWORTH
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'Wants to Take Him Home K
S President Davidson Declares Sacred 'Concert, '

Recital and North Carolinan Had Been In
With Her, Regardless of

'
; Northwest Tonnage Is Rap utner Special. Music Are on . Pastoral. Harness 64 lYearsi

Demands of Law. V V. '"ftflx V " - I ) v idly. Coming In, . Religious 'Program.-- ' '
Mrs. M, L;., Pipes Daughter,
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oaipwonn.. at one time a nromlnent
minister of the M: E.' church South inuregon, rather of Attorney G. F. Skin.
worth, of .Eugene, and of Mra? MUX
Pipes, of Portland, died , at ' his home
here thla morning, aged 4 years and 2
mourns. . e ? was corn in North Caro
lina, was raised near Maoon,' Ga. andwas licensed to preach in 149. Ha
married on August 14, 1865, to Miss Cor.
neiia uowaen, toox a medical coarse in
Nashville, Tenn.,: and New Orleans, La.,
and was granted a diploma by the med-
ical society of Nashville. Ha had Uvl
in Eugene during ths past eight years,
moving here so that his son could cars
ior mm in' nis aeciining years.- ; W

Besides Mr. Sklpworth and Mrs. Pines.
other children who survive Mm are Rev.
waiion BKipwortn, pastor or the M." K.
church at Newberg, and Mrs. W. H.
Wood, Walterville. His wife also Uvea.

:,:.V:;D,'.W,5'Harnmack. .

(Special to Tbe Journal, t '.
Rev. Hiram Gould, of Forest drove. I

"Looks Hke some one had cut her oft
right abaft the binnacle," la the wav

Koseburg. Or. July 13. Pitiful was
the scene enacted at the sheriffs office
this morning wliea Mrs. J. Diamond of
Eureka. Cal., met her son. Bay Diamond.
the Glmidale bank robber. , Ray did not
know of hit) mother's arrival here, and
when brought from the Jail to the!
sheriff's office and told who" was wett
ing to see him. the bandit exclaimed:
"My God!" A moment later he was In
his mother's embrace.

She, broken hearted little woman, was
aufferine keenly the disgrace of her I

son's downfall. In her presence he
broke down and cried like a baby. The
couple spent an hour tag-ethe- r talking
over matters, Speaking of the meeting
on tiie way back to the Jail, Diamond
Mid:. ,

That's worse than anything I've got
oeror me." - .

i Airs. Diamond, who is now separated
from her husband, with unfailing moth
erly instinct, blames herself for part-tin-g

and thinks Ray would not have
gone bad if she had stayed with him.
Now, not - realising the rigors of the j
taw, she pleads to be allowed to take
tier boy back to Eureka with ber. Since
he voluntarily gave himself up, plead- -
u ...II... -- l .(..-...- ..I .11 4ha .lnl.nlI" rTu ' "l'VL ir v"""iiiuut,, on, uiuutui uiiauv w b- i

leased to go noma with her. She talked I

with District Attorney Brown and Judge
Hamilton, but since the law allows the
oourt little . discretion in such mat--1

ters and the. penalty Is from 10 years I

to ule Imprisonment, -- they of course j
must follow the mandates of the law. I

.It w aald Mrs. Diamond will go to
Glendale and endeavor, to have the bank I

oinciais not prosecute, it is prooaoie
he and. her husband, who lives there,

inijr lgiie vmi roiin nut ur uoicuoj
and fight for Kay's liberty.
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MAILCARRIERS WAGONS

WILL FLASH WEATHER

n'L-- ... ni.j.. rriaroers on nouies rrom

r-- , , r, , I

rrom trie noaas.

BD-i- to The Jonraai.) . A
Medford. Or.. July 1J. The United I

States weather bureau and the United

. th. tt v.t.m f .th.r tnr.
eaatlng. .,. The mail carriers on the rural I

routes , will hereafter carry flags on I

their buggies or motorcycles of the same I

colors everywhere used for weather slg-- 1

Gladstone Park, Or.. July 12. Plans
are being made this evening for a mon
ster crowd of Portlanders tomorrow at
the Chautauqua. With ' the . weather
man predicting fair skies, ths manage-
ment estimates tonla-h-t that SO00. will
spend Sunday at picturesque Gladstone
rant. Today's attendance , was not
quite ' so i large ss the attendance - of
Thursday and Friday, when about 4000
peopie swarmed the park each day.
The sessions continue all during the
coming week; and next week, with
Bain, Baumgardt and Walt Holcomb as
lecture stars, along with other features.
all attendance records of past years will
in all probability be broken.

Tonight's program was ourelv a Port
land evening. and the following well-know- n

Portland dcodIb took oart: F. T.
Chapman, violinist; Pauline Miller- -

Chapman, mezzo-sopran- Maldwyn
Evans, the Welsh baritone; Carmel Sul- -
"van. narpiste; May van Dyke, pian-
ists, and an excellent auartat' comnosed
of C H. Patterson, tenor: Mrs. Dean.
soprano: Mrs. Henry, contralto: .Mr.
Whlpp, bass, and Mrs. Eleanor Fisher--
rnipp, pianiste. The concert was en
Joyed by between 2000 and 1000 people.

jars. ranees carter's recital, ofBrowning's ? famous "A Blot on tha
scutcneon" was the afternoon . feature
today. Mrs. Carter, whose home is inNew York city, is a recognized reader
in the east, and her first efforts in a
recital line today won heartv annlausd.
She conducts iaily elocution classes on
tne grounds, which are largely attended.

Walter & Brown's talk on "Problems
of Distribution and Marketing" was
one of 'the - attractive) summer nchool
lectures of today. He traced tho recent
growth of a demand for better market-
ing methods in the northwest aDnle in.
dustry, which has brought northwest
apple growers Into a cooperative scheme
of distribution of ; thm product Mr.
Brown Is ably assisted in his discus-
sions by Merrill Evans of the O. A. C.
extension department. Monday and
Tuesday the college gives a two-da- y

lecture course in domestic science, by
Mrs. Bobbins.

Tomorrow's program is as follows:
10:30 Sunday school.
2:00 Special music. Special Sundav

Sermon, Dr. W. B. Hlnion, Portland.
White Temple.

4:00 Reading. Frances Carter: "From
Bethlehem to the Cross."

8:00 Sacred Concert. Prafaasar 1. rt
Cowen, director. Combined choirs ofSunnyside Congregational church, Port-
land; Oregon City churches. Gladstone
choiresters, and "tent city" chorus.Among the numbers win hat - "Vn
of the Woods" (Rubinstein). BO an.
pranos in unison: "Lift Thin Tr.Angel's Chorus frem Elijah.

:vw Kflciuu. iaude Willis of NewYork: "Everywoman- .- the modernmorality study.

Moyer

Condon, Or., July 12. The county
high school board has again selected Z.
W. Hammack as principal of. the Gilliam
county high school for ths next school
year. Principal Hammack is a native of
the Bins Grass stats, and is a graduate
of the state university at Lexington, Ky,
Later he, was granted the L.U B. de
gree from, ths Jefferson School of Law
at Louisville, Ky. He taught in the pub-li- o

schools of that state and three years
in tha Laurel Baptist seminary. He ac
cepted the superlntendency . of tbe
Naohes, waslL, schools In 1810, and was
nrst elected principal of the Gilliam
county high school in lilt. ;

N. P. OFFERS CUP FOR -
PIG. FAMILY AT FAIR

(Salem Bareae ef The Journal.)
Salem, Or.. July 12. Secretary Mer

edith of the state fair board announces
that ths Northern Paclflo railway has
offered a cup as a prize for the beat sow
and litter of pigs under 4 months old to
be exhibited at the state fair. The ex-
hibit, however, must be the property of
the state. Ths Great. Northern has also
offered a silver cup for the beat indi-
vidual agricultural display, and it is
said that other railroads are considering
offering prizes.

The fair grounds are the scene of
much activity at present. The new half
mile track is well under way, and men
are engaged in laying out new flower
beds and cleaning the grounds up. Sev-
eral fine horses have arrived at the sta-
bles preparatory to going through a
course of training for the coming race
season.' :,

y morning before thejrl program of a musical and literary 5,

Ut th85.Wn, ,b 'ITk?. J? wetner ture, followed by an elaborate banquet Siflitis forprediction the proper
, flag so the farmers will know what kind

of weather to expect the following day.
Kach of the 600 ranchers served by the
rural tree delivery will be given a card
with the different weather flags printed
in colors and each day when they see

: what flag flies 'from the carrier's ve-
hicle they will know the prediction. Hay
raisers, who have often lost heavily be

Hood River, Or., July 12. --The North
Pacific Fruit Distributors will handU
approximately 18.000,000 worth , oj
northwest fruit this season If all who
now seeking affiliation with the asso
ciation carry out their purpose.,! The
officers of the distributor's association
are highly pleased with the manner In
which the tonnage of the northwest lj
being signed up, and in fact we ar a
little surprised In the success 6f ths
movement thus far In view of the fact
that we got started so late In the sea
son, said H. F, Davidson, president, of
tne association. '

'We got into the field a little too lata
to handle the cherry crop of the several
fruit districts. These have been handled
by the local organisations this year
under the guidance of the distributors.
However, we are ready to take care Of
the peach, pear and prune crop that
will now come on the market and wa
have. been busy arranging with dealers
to take care of this crop. -

All the districts are ' now busy
making estimates of the different fruit
crops and the amount of each variety
to be-- marketed. This la very necessary
as the central office must have the full
and complete data relative to the ton
nage of each kind of fruit. This Is more
especially essential for the reason that
none of the districts outside of Hood
River have cold storage facilities for
their apples, and the large apple, crop
east will make cold storage at a pre-
mium. In fact, there Is little or none
available In the--' east ' at the present
time.

Several of the representatives of the
North Paclfjc Fruit Distributors will
attend the conference of the Inter
national Apple Shippers' convention to
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, pn August

i ana 8, ana we are making arrange
ments to meet several hundred fruit
dealers at this convention for the pur-
pose of arranging details for handling
the large volume of business which Is
already assured to the distributors.

"One of the most Important chases
of the work this year will be to meet
with the several fruit districts after
our return from Cleveland and consider
witn tne growers the prices at which
the fruit of the different districts Is to
be sold. A member of the board of di
rectors of the distributors will attend
each of these meetings of the district
as far as possible to give out such in
formation as la obtainable relative to
the possibilities and prospects of the
fruit market, and following the conclu-
sion of these district gatherings the di-
rectors will hold a meeting at Spokane
and adopt a final schedule of prices at
wmcn tne fruit is to be offered to the
trade. We want the growers to feel
that they are full partners In this busi
ness and we believe that we can also
make the dealers realize the same fact
and wnen tnis is done a great saving
can be made to all concerned by the
mutual cooperation in the handling of
me iruu irom me time it leaves the
tree until it comes Into the hands of
tne consumer.

BODY OF DROWNED

UENTS MAN IS FON0

Clam Digger Comes Across
Corpse of James Snyder

High on Beach.

(SpeHal to The JoarnaLk
oearnart. Or., July 12 The body of

-- mea o. onyaer, or Lents, drowned a
week ago today, at Seaside, was found
" otrawoerry ui, on Sunset Beach,

nines norm or uearhart Hotel, at.v o ciock this morning, by O. C. Johnson, a clamdlgarer.
The authorities at Seaside were Imme- -

aiateiy inrormea, and Coroner Gilbaugh,
of Astoria, was notified. When John.
son found the body it was high and drv
on the sand. Snyder was clad in a blue
Darning suit, with the raised whits let
ters a, a." and a key with a tar No.
attached around his neck, which corre
sponds to the room rented to Snvder.

The body was ordered brought to Sea.
me, dui wnen Auto Driver C. E. Stem

ler, accompanied by Chester Murohv,
went to Strawberry Hill to remove It,
they found it so badly decomposed thatit could not be removed in the machine.
Later it was taken to seaside by wacon.

The relatives of the dead man, Mrs. J.a. onyaer, of Milwaukee, and Jr. .(
Snyder, of Beaverton, were notified.

6 MORE OREGON COUPLES
HIE TO VANCOUVER, WN

(Special to Tha Journal.)
Vancouver. Wash., July 13. SeVen

marriage licenses were issued by the
county auditor today, bringing the total
number of licenses issued so far this
month up to 75. Six of ths seven
couples who secured licenses reside in
Oregon and are as fellows: J. J. Donet
and Mrs. i. Fay Emrich. both of Port
land: Sam Carll and Miss Cordano Va- -
torea. both of Portland: Herbert J. Wal
rath and Miss Jessie E. Turner, both of
Portland; Gus Engstrom and Miss Elsielinger, now or Grass Valley, Or.;
William P. McMaatar anil Mlaa Tanv V
Wing, both of Portland: James A. Lockeana Mrs. Anna McCoy, both of Portland
The other license was Ismiaut tn .Ta r
Swain, of Walla Walla, imf V.m ttuncn, or Portland. ; ,,-..- .

W. T. Nichols Leaves fUtnA Warn.
im nne, or.. July 12. The Ta Pin,

commercial club has passed .raaolutinna
of condolence with the famUy of W. J.
Nichols, who was killed in the timberana wno was buried in southern Oregon
this week. The resolutions In nart i
W. J. Nichols haa lnnr hun .. O " .w n v

tne oiaer residents of ths La Pins coun-try as a man among men, as a man who
knew this country well and loved 1L who
had the bigness to understand the needsof the settler, while fully carying out
tne principles or .rorestry conservation.
whom every man considered his friend
ana no woroaave in Praise was
over npuneu. ' . ,;

Winners to Be Announced ;
Watch ntiXt Sunday's Journal t,.

winners of --th ra-wrt- tn "ori

an old friend, will conduct the funeral
services Monday afternoon. .

SANITATION FOUND BAD

AT MIL'S PRISON

Charges of Spread of Disease
Not Wholly Substantiated

. byGrand Jurymen; .l
(Calted Prast LMMd Wtra.1

Tacoma, Wash., July, 12. Ordering
that a certified copy be forwarded at
once to Attorney-Gener- al McBeynolds at
Washington, the federal court here to-
day received tha report of a grand Jury
that has been for some time inquiring
into conditions at the federal peniten-
tiary at McNeil's Island, near here. The
grand Jury's report recommends that

special investigator be appointed fur
ther to look into conditions, and ears
that too rigid a system of economy Is
maintained by. Warden Halllgan at the
Institution. .

It further states that, while charges
of gross mismanagement, insufficient
food, bread Hots and the prevalence of
disease at McNeil's Island are exag
gerated, nevertheless officials are 'cen-
sured in the report for laxity in ths ob-

servance of sanitary regulations, and.
In the case' of Deputy Warden Brook
and Dr.- - fiugan, dereliction in the en-

forcement of discipline and other prison
rnlea. - ;' " --

m
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Suits

On Sale at
Third and Oak
SiKSfStreeta
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(Special to The Journal. v

Newport. Or.. July 13. The latent

I'? bought in by the Newport deep
sea boats is a moia-moi- a risn, or neaa
fish, commonly known as a sunflah, on
account of Its habit of lying on the sur
face sunning Itself. This one was
speared with a pike pole while .on the
surface by Engineer Baker of the Ar
row. it Is perfectly round, and looks
jik, the head of a fish rather than a

jwnole one henc- - the name head fish.

NIWOMEN' S CLUB

ENM1S GROVE

Annual 'finest Hav nf Stmnp
n.""""1 --- "" j o' rA nrnhn k

uuii wi iviiivi

(Hpedal te The Journal, i
Union, or., .July 12. The Women

rlnh of Union, one of the oldest and
.trongest organisations of Its kind In

which tima the ladies of the club enter- -
tain many guests, and these events have
come m m recogmseq a, among tne
moat enjoyable of the year. Upon such
occasions, the Women's club provides

and a general good time. This year,-- by
way of novelty, the plan was so changed
that the ladles entertained their guests
In the grove at the Gale ranch Just
west of the city, Thursday afternoon
and evening, luncheon and dinner being
served in the grove, participated in by
one of the largest crowds ever enter
tained by the club. To the Women's
club of Union la due much of the credit
of securing the Carnegie library for this
city, and during many years of the
club's existence much other good work
has been placed to Its credit also. The
club's membership includes the leading
women of the city, all of whom are
enthusiastlo In the work; each year,
which Includes a regular course of
study In addition to numerous social
events.

remarkable state of preservation," said
Mr. Catlln, "although some places have
been fixed up beyond recollection. It
Is fast becoming a great resort for tour-
ists. We had a great time talking over
our experiences as participants In the
battle. I'm afraid we will never get to-
gether again."

Parrot Consults Court.
(United Prea Lraaed Wire.)

Chicago, July 12. "Hello papa, how's
the babyT" screamed a parrot at Judge
Wade, a bachelor, in municipal court to
day. The judge blushed, and two wo
men, each claiming ownership of the
bird, giggled,' until the court ordered
Mrs. Clara Gunn, one of the claimants,
to hustle the bird out of the court room.

110 sends a nlann to vnup hnm, a
few dollars monthly keeps It there.
See Graves Music comDanv adv. an lnutpage of section 3.

thm moved to Whitman county and
lived for 40 years. Mrs. Warmoth "Is
now residing -- ait '. Oregon - City, t After
a wedded life of 52 years, her husband
died May 2s," 291 1. Six children were
born; 20 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren are?, living. ' .Mrs. Alice
Warmoth Shay we born n JJalsey, Or

Captain Sal tus of the Arrow puts It.
This one is about two feet In dlamater
and only a few Inches thick, but they at
tain several hundred pounds when full
grown. They are bluish in color, have
few scales, and have two long thin fins
where the ears ought to be. They
"stand on edge" to swim, and go with
remarkable speed, but He flat when at
the surface.

IDEA OF INCINERATOR

APPEALS TO EUGENE

Burning Garbage Looks Good
to Town That Hopes to'

. Become Flyless.

i (Special to The Journal.)
Eugene, Or., July 13. The Eugene

city council last night discussed the
subject of erecting a municipal Incin-
erator to dispose of garbage and rub-
bish. This subject was brought out by
the present campaign to make the city
as nearly free from, flies as possible.
Members of the council who haveavlslted
Portland recently were Informed "by the
superintendent of the Incinerator there
that a similar plant for a city the else
of Eugene may be erected for about
15000. The health committee of the
council was' authorized to investigate
the subject, also to look Into the ques-
tion of establishing a municipal garbage
hauling system Instead of the present
system of each householder hiring some-
one to haul away the garbage and trash.

The anti-fl- y campaign has already
done a great deal of good in the city.
Numerous manure piles have been abol-
ished, cesspools have been covered up
and the back yards of the residents have
been made cleaner. Dr. Hodge, one of
tho Instructors at the summer schopl of
the Uulversity of Oregon, who is direct-
ing the campaign, says Eugene is al-
ready a remarkably clean city, and when
the campaign is over he expects It to
be one of the cleanest In the United
States.

Huntington Depot Beautified.
(Special to The Journal.

Huntington. Or.. July 12. The O.--

R. & N. Is spending hundreds of dollars
in the beautifying of the grounds sur
rounding the new depot. The old picket
fence that surrounded the park area has
oean replaced by an open iron rail
fence.

The old wooden sidewalk and plat
form with its outcropping spikes has
given way to a rolled and graveled footway som 15 feet wide that has re
celvea a heavy coating of crude oil an
that stretches out for some hundreds of
reet along tho passenger rlsht of way

A special driveway for teams has been
arrangod, making it easy to approach
the expre&s and other departments of
the service. On tho east end of the
depot grounds. a new larking strip i
being laid out which is to be fenced In
with stone rustic fence and put Intograss and shrubbery.

WOMEN

1869, and married Walter: E. s'hay at
onaa. wasn., in 1887. and has resided

in-Ho- River for the past 10. years'
Mrs. Nina Shay Johnson was born atColfax, Wash., 1890, married to Benja-mi- n

Johnson at Wyeth, Or., 1908. - Fran-ces Majr j Johnsdn was born at Hood

cause of rain when their hay was cut,
will be especially benefited and In the
spring the orchardlst will have time ad
equately to prepare for frost before

. the cold wave comes. This system Is
used widely throughout the eastern

, Mtates but Medford is the first city In
Oregon to adopt it.

VETERANS HAD GOOD TIME
ON FIELD OF GETTYSBURG

t (SiMvial to The Journal.!
K Albany, Or., July 1!. Two of the

four veterans sent from here to the
fiftieth reunion anniversary of the
battle of Gettysburg have .returned and
declare they never had a more enjoy-
able time. They are F. 8. Dough ton,
who fought In the Confederate army,
and John Catltn. who fought In the
Union army In the memorable conflict

We were treated royally," said Mr.
Dough ton. "All the way from Portland
tlie 0 or more of us traveled as one
big family and all became thoroughly
acquainted. We had the best of ac-
commodations on the camp grounds.
Nothing was left undone for our com-
fort and pleasure. It was beastly hot.
however, snd we suffered almost as
much ss we did on that terrible day 60
years ago."

"The battlefielrd has been kept In a

Moyer Suits have a reputation for being worth
more than their regular price, judged by the
standard of the ordinary dealer, so when Moyer
holds a sale like this one, the purchase of a new
suit must be regarded not as an expense, but as
a good-cloth- es investment. These are Meyer's
prices:

A Moyer 6.50
A Mayer $SSSmt for $ 1 0.50
A Moyer $20 Suit for$14.50
AMo5ref$

Boys' $2.50 Knicker Suits Now $1.50
Boys' $2.95 Knicker Suits Now $L90 '
Boy$l9SiKnickerSuit
Boys' $5.00 Knicker Suits Now $3.50
Boys $7.50 Knicker. Suits Now $5.00 -

FOUR GENERATIONS OF
: 'r A

" -- V; v;' ':

iff

One Half Price for Children's Wash

great grandmother; Mrs. Alice Warrnoth Shay, grandmother; ; Mn) Nina Shay John-- .
k) u ' - ' wn, mother; Frances May. Johnaon, daughter.

On Sale at
Third and Oak
Streets' s . ' (Spedat te Tbe Journal.)

Hood River, Or July 12. Four gener-
ations gathered at the home of Mrs, W.

When Ypu See It iit Our AcI It's So
JR. Bhay at Hood River and held a re-- i
union. Mrs. Sarah Warmoth was born
lit Missouri in 1144, and crossed the
plains in 1IS by team, settling in Linn
ounty aad remaining till 1872, She iver, ur4 test v k :;,:. 'J. aT

.,i.'..;.i,j...t!,ijs. i).j'.,;.i ,..,i.
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